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SECTION 27* NATIVE TEKTS.

A. NARRATIVE REGARDINCx Kiyi (SPINIFEX: GUM).

Informant: Harry Siimiis,

watilu kiti t j aramunulu kuti-pitjangu , kiti palyariu . paluriyalu

'a man' 'who had no grim' 'went out' 'gum' 'prepared '. 'he '

lankurungka tjxmu . palunyalu kulatangka tjunu.

'on a spearthrower ' 'put it ' • 'he' 'on a spear' 'put it'.

palxmyalu karpinu pulykungka *

'he' 'boi;ind ' 'with sinew'.

FREE TRANSLATION:
'A man, who had no gum, went out and prepared some. He then

put it on his spear- thrower and on his spear; he also bound
these with kangaroo sinev/. '

NOTE: Spinifex Gum is used for the handle of the spear-thrower,
and for joining the spear-point to the shaft of the spear.
The hook of the spear-thrower and the barb of the spear, as well
as the spear-head, are first bound in place with kangaroo sinew,

B. NARRATIVE REGARDING THE PREPARATION OP KITI.-- _ ..-. -_— _ -

.

( I

Informant; Harry Simms.
ngankulu kuti-pitjangu , kiti palyanu, warpunu,

'I' 'went out' 'gum' 'prepared ' 'pulled up(the spinifex)',

warpunu yapiongka t junu . palunyalu watangka

'having pulled up' 'on a rock' 'put it'. 'he/she' 'with a stick'

pungu . paluuayalu ;^airanu. yuranu wirangka

'hit it', 'he/she' 'gathered it up ''having gathered ' 'in/with a

palunyalu kuti-pitjangu , kaninu. palimyalu t junu

wira'. 'he/she' 'went away ' (and) 'yandied it ''he/she' 'put it'

warungka , nyujna t junu . ngankulu pukularingu

'by means of fire ' 'cake-like ' 'put it'. *I' 'was glad '

ki tit jara . ngankulu pukularingu ki tit jara

'being equipped with gum'. 'I' 'was glad' 'having gum'

kulat aku .

'for a spear '

.

(NOTE: The informant changed from 1st. Person to 3rd. Person with-
out indicating to whom he v/as referring. The person addressed
would be expected to know that the actions referred to would be
performed by a woman, and without doubt, that this would be his
wife.

)
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FREE TRANSLATION:

'I went out and prepared kiti. Firstly, I pulled up the
spinifex, and, having done so, pTaced it on a rock. My wife teat
it with a stick, and when she had gathered it up in a wira (a
small wooden dish), went away and yandied (or 'winnowed ^ ) it.
She then placed it on a rock and by means of a fire-stick (moved
just over the top of it) she extracted^the kiti^, which she
moulded into the form of a small pan-cake. T"fe3oiced to be
equipped with kiti, yes, I was glad to have some kiti for my
spear.' (Perhaps the word 'melted' would beTeTter here.
The gum is melted and moulded into shape with the aid of the
heat supplied by a small fire-stick.)

C. A BROKEN NARRATIVE.

Informant: Tommy Simms, when doubtful as to what kind of
story to tell.

wati kutju kuti-pit jangu
,
yalat ja tjinguru. wiya . kuwara .

'maji^'one' 'went out' 'for a journey * 'maybe '. 'No '. 'Vfeit '

.

wati kutju kuti-^pit jangu , ngaringu , katuringu , malaku pit jant ja .

'man' 'one' 'went out' 'lay down' 'he arose' 'came back'

t juni pika t jinguru. lankuru t jinguru t jilpir-pungu. .

'stomach-ache' 'maybe' 'spearthrower ' 'perhaps' 'he split'

pit jant ja . . . . wanti . kuratu-kuratu nintilku .

'came'... 'leave it' 'anything (at all)' 'I will give'.

yungara wangkaku . wat jala . palimya ,

'oneself ' 'v/ill talk*. 'You tell it'. 'That's all' 'finis'.

FREE TRANSLATION:
'A certain man went out, maybe for a few days hunting. No.

Wait. A certain man v/ent out, lay down, got up and came home.
Maybe with a stomach ache, or maybe he had broken his spear-
thrower. He came.... Leave it. It does not matter what I give
you. You may talk yourself. You tell it. I have finished. »

D. A BOY'S HUNTING STORY.

Informant: Young Everard.
t jitjilu pitja-anu kultunu wi:lyka . palunyalu tjunl

'a child ''went out' 'speared' 'a wild cat' 'he' 'stomach'

yal apungu , mantjira kuti-pit jangu ngurakutu .

'opened ' 'gutted ', 'having picked up' 'went away' 'to camp'

p alunyat j anulu kapi t jikinu
, pit jangu , kurkalt junu ,

'After that-he ' 'water 'drank', 'came' 'piled up the fire'
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parnu ngalangu .

'cooked if'ate it^.

FREE TRANSLATION:
'A child (boy) went out hunting and speared a wild cat. He

gutted it and took it back to camp. On arrival there he had a
drink of water, then he built up the fire, cooked the cat and
ate it.

•

E. STORY BY A GIRL.

Informant: Nancy (Kantjurinya)

.

wati. nga;lu pitja-anu malu nyangu kultunu, yitjilinu .

'man' 'this* 'went ouj • 'kangaroo * 'saw' 'speared ' 'divided it up'.

palunyalu katuringu nyxitinu
, ma-wit jant ja

'he' 'got up' 'put the meat on his head' 'hurried on'

wi t j anu nguraku para-pit jangu , ka t jitjilu nyangu
, pukularingu .

'came' 'to camp''went aroimd ' 'and''child' 'saw him' 'rejoiced '

,

ka wa.tilu para-pit jangu kurkalt junu waru tilinu ,

'and' 'the man' 'went around ' 'heaped up the wood ' 'fire ' 'lit
'

,

ka t jitinu , t jitiralpi pa:nu ( expl • warungka t jarpa-t ju-

'and' 'lifted over' 'on lifting' 'cooked
'

( 'in the fire ''put in'

nu , pa;nu. ) t jit jiya mamangka yularant ja , ka majnalu

cooked it'. 'the children' 'at father ' 'were crying' 'but » 'father

'

payinu .

'drove them away'.

FREE TRANSLATION:
'This man went out hunting, saw a kangaroo and speared it.

'

'When he had cut it up, he arose and put the "uncooked meat on
his head and hurried off and came quickly to camp. He skirted
aroimd the outside of the camp, but a child saw him and was
glad. But the man went around and heaped up a great pile of wood
and lit a fire. And they lifted the meat over into the fire and
cooked it. All the children were crying at their father, but
he drove them away. '

(NOTE: It has been noted that, in the original, the girl had the
word pit jalayinu in the first line, but this was 'corrected' to
pit j a- anu by aTaan.

)

P. EMU EGGS.

(A Short Story by Walyalyan^u, a big girl.)
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wati nga:lu pitjangu nyangu Kalaya puparant ja ,

•man' 'this' 'c-auie' 'saw' 'an emu '(e) 'was tending down'

panykanu^ kultunu, ngampu kut jara-kut jara

'approached it stealthily '' speared it', 'egg' 'four'

mantjinu ,

^got'.
FREE TRANSLATION:

'This man came and saw an emu while it was bending down.
He approached it stealthily and speared it. He got four eggs.

Q. TJUKTOPA WATI KUTJARA>

Informant: Yuruntjanya.
Hils story was written down as dictated by a fully initi-

ated man. Because the informant had to modify his speed of
utterance, and since the "story" is usually sung, it is possible
that the presentation here is somewhat stereotyped.

Women are forbidden to hear this story. The student is
asked to refrain from reading Tjukurpa Wati Kutjara to the nat-
ives of the Desert area until tne implications or such an action
are understood. The Wati Kutjara "Corroboree" is very v/idely
known in the Western Desert.

wati kut jaralu walawuruku tatinu nyangu . wati kutjupalu

'man' 'two-Sb^ .
' 'eagle-hawk- to * 'climbed ' 'saw' 'man' 'another-S. '

pitjangu watjanu, ngankuku kuka yungara . yal tira kuti-pit jangu .

'came ' 'said ' 'my' 'meat ' 'own ' . 'calling' 'went away'

.

wati kut julu kutjaranya kutitingu . kuri wati kut jaraku

'man ' ^one-Sb j
. ' 'the two' 'carried away '. 'spouse ' 'man ' 'two of'

kajna-kajuanu ( expl

.

muku-mukunu) witunu. watiku kuntililu

'courted ' 'loved
'
(alternative) 'sent away' . 'the man 's ' 'auntie

'

pitjangu wat janu, mamu pulkalu muku-mukura. ka watilu kulinu

'came' 'said' 'devil' 'big' 'is making love ' 'and ' 'man ' 'heard

'

k-gn tililu wat janu wati kutjaranya . ka wati kut jaralu kapi

'auntie' 'told' 'man' 'two' (Gonj.)'the two men' 'water'

ngangkali waralpa palyanu, kaya mamu pininyaya karpinuya

'a heavy downpour ' 'made ' , 'and they ' 'devilslnany- they ' 'tied-'the;?^

pulpangka t jarpa-t junu . ka wati kut jaralu t janpi warpimu

'in a cave' 'put in' 'and' 'the two men' 'grass ' 'pulled up'
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t jarpa-t junu ^ waru tilinu , tilinu tjunu. kaya wati plninya

'put in' 'fire* *lit* 'having lit ' 'put ' 'and they' 'many men'

yuliringu pulpang^kaya kanintjara , warulu kampangu pikinu.

'died' 'in the cave' 'inside '? 'the fire ' 'burned ' 'dried up'.

( expl • palyamunu pininya ) • palunyat janu wati kut jaralu witunu

'they were all wicked' 'after this' 'the two men' 'sent'

kuntili , ti;wa kuti-pit ja . palimyatjanu wat januy pit jangu

'auntie ^ 'afar off ''go away' 'after that' 'told', 'cajne'

nyangu puru, mam.u tjint jint jiya nyinaraya . ka wati kut jaralu

'saw' 'again ' 'devil ' 'bats ' 'sitting-they ' 'and ' 'the two men'

puru pitjangu , nyangu
,
puru pungu

, pula wati palyamunu pungu

'again' 'came ' 'saw' 'again' 'hit' 'they two ' 'men ' 'bad ' 'hit'

t junu , wantira ,
pula kuti-pit jangu , nyinangupula , walanyu

'put' 'leaving' 'they- two' 'went on', •sat-down-they2 ' 'boomerang

yirinu ,
yirinupula , waningupula , kali v/aningupula ,

'made ' 'made-they 2 ' 'threw- they 2 ' 'boomerang ' 'threw-they two'

waningu , waiiingupula , minyma rulsmpungupul

a

—wati kut jaralu .

'threw' 'threw- they 2 ' , 'woman ' 'ground-they 2' 'the two men' .

kuli, minymaluya kapi manmaranyangka ka wati. kut jara-

'Sxjumner time*, 'the women ' 'water ' 'were drawing ' 'and ' 'the two men'

-lu kali waningka pula rulyupungu . palunyalupul

a

'boomerang' 'by throwing' 'they ' 'ground them' 'these two'

pitjangupula , nyangupula t jilkamata pungupula . pungupula t junu

'cajne-they 2' 'saw-they 2' 'echidna' 'hit-they 2'- 'having hit' 'put'

wantingu . tjana pula nyinangu . yapu pula kut jaranya nylnangu-

'left' 'they' 'both' 'sat down '. 'rock ' 'both' 'the two' 'sat-

pula . kakalala muru- 1 jiinupul a . nyinangupula .

'they two''v/hite cockatoo ' 'stood upright(like a totem) '' sat-2 '

ma-yanu , malu kultunupula , ngalangupula , winturanya

'went on' (E)/kangaroo ' 'speared- they 2''ate-they 2' (place name)

pula ngalangu . puru pula ma-pitjangupula t jurarurarula

'both' 'ate' 'again' 'both ' 'went on- they 2 '(place name-at)

(continued.
.

)
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nyinangupul

a

> palunyat jaxiu kalkakut jarala nyinangupula * t jaixa

'stayed-they 2* 'After that' Place Name-at 'stayed-they 2' 'they*

pula katuringu t janti;inipala piila nyinangu , katuringu , kintingkara-

*both' 'arose ' Place naine-at ' 'they 2 ' 'sat ' , 'arose ' Place name-
- la pula malupula kul tunu yalpayalila nyinangu ,

'at ' 'both' 'kangaroo- they 2 ' 'speared ' .Place name-at ' 'stayed

^

yu; t junupula pintiri-ngarangu . palunyatjanu

'windbreak ' 'put- they ' 'camped '( 'lay on their backs ') 'afterwards

'

katuringu , ma-yajiu ^ nyangu , t jakipiriringu . ka kutjupalu

'arose' 'went on' ' saw * 'became emu' (conj, ) 'another ' (Sbj)

t jutiralpl kultunu, t jakipiriringu mayunu. t jutiralpi

'loading ' 'speared' 'became emu' 'tricked ' 'loading thrower'

kul tunu. palunyatjanu pula maluringkulapula nyinangu .

'speared', 'after that ' 'both ' 'became kangaroo' 'sat'.

katuringupul a , ma-pit jangupixla
y pirmalpa-kultula nyinangupula .

'arose- they 2' 'went on- they two' 'Place name-at' 'stayed-they 2'

katuringupula , nantalpa-kul tula nyinangu . katuringu ma-pit jangu .

'arose-they 2' 'Place name-at' 'stayed' 'arose' 'went on'

wata-yirkanula nyinangupul

a

. katuringupula , ma-pitjangupula *

'Place name-at ' 'stayed-they 2 ' 'arose- they 2' 'went on-they two'

talalala nyinangupul

a

, katuringu . palunyatjanu yunpiririnya

'Place name-at ' 'stayed-they ' 'arose' 'after that' (Place name)

t jimupula . tarki tinya piingupula ,
yxi; t junupula

,

'put- they 2' 'Place name' ' struck- they ' 'windbreak' 'put- they 2'

pungupula
,

purul-t junupula , witlu pula pungu . palunyatjanu

'struck-they' 'Place-put- they 2 ' 'curlew ' 'both hit' 'after that*

pula katuringupul

a

, ma-yanu , nyangu minyma . waru puyut jara

'both ' 'arose- they 2' 'went on' 'saw' 'a woman '. 'fire ' 'smoke-

v/it jant ja puyun-puyimpa wit j anu . ka pula yanga-t junu -

having' 'came up' (Place name) 'came up' 'and ' 'they ' 'ambushed '

pula , rulyupungu pula , katat jat jara pula rulyupungu .

'they 2' 'hit with boomerang' 'young dog' 'both' 'hit with b. '

(continued. . .

)
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kulipltiiinga rulyxipungu. t jana pula katuringupula y ma-pit j angu-

'Place name* 'groiznd* 'they' 'both'»got up-they' 'went on-

•

pula , yiri pula nyinangu , mapanpa pula . *mingkulpa pula

'they 2 ', 'Place ' 'both ' 'stayed ' 'magic stone ' 'they' .
. 'tohacco ' '2)

nyult janu, yulkapa-t ji;aiu , mapanpa pininya t ja;lkuru . katuringu

'chewed', 'vomited up ' 'magic stone ' 'many ' 'Place name ' 'arose
'

,

mapanpa pulkanya , palunyat janu pula mangkayara nyinangu pula

'magic stone' 'big' 'afterwards ' 'both ' 'Place ' ' stayed ' 'they 2'

katuringu . palunya * ( 'arose
' )

( 'finis ' , 'that 's all
'
)

.

FREE TRANSLATION:

'The Two Men climbed up and saw the Eagle-hawk (Southern
Cross). Another man came and said, That's my own meat J Calling
(the women) to himself, he went away, taking the two of them
with him. He made love with the wives of the Two Men, then
sent them av/ay. The man's auntie came and told the Two Men that
a Big Devil was "making love" with their wives, and the man
heard her tell them. However, the Two Men made a big downpour ox
rain and tying up all the devils, put them into a cave. Then
they pulled up dry (silver) grass and put it into the cave, and
when they had lit a fire, they set fire to the grass. A lot of
men died in the cave; the fire burned them and made them drj^.
(Possibly the origin of the bats in the caves of the Warburton
Ranges.) After this, the Two Men sent away the auntie, telling
her to go a great distance.

Waen they had said this, they came and saw more Devil Bats
( t jint jint ji = patjupiri 'bat') sitting. The Two Men came again
and looked, and again they-two hit these wicked men (Bat men) and
putting them down left them. They-two then went on, and sat
down and made a boomerang (walanyu = kali). Wlien they had made
this they threw it. Tbey-two * threw tTre*'5'oomerang, and threw it,
and threw it, they-two did, and hit a woman — the Two Men did.
It was Summer-time (the hot season). All the women were drawing
water when the Two Men ground into them (same word used for
grinding seeds and for hitting v/ith a boomerang) by throwing a
boomerang at them. (Possibly the origin of the female genital
organs. The informant at this point acted the movements of hit-
ting upwards between the thighs.) These- two came and they saw
a "porcupine" (echidna) and the two of them hit it. Hitting it
they put it down and left it. The two of them sat down, two
rocks. (Accoimting for two rocks that are still visible.) They
both reared up (the full meaning of murut junu is not yet known.
It is applied to the rearing up of totem boards. ) a white cock-
atoo. They both.sat^ they both went on, they bo-th speared a
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kangaroo, and they "both ate it* TJiat was at Winturanya they
ate it. G3iey went on further and stayed at Tjurarurarunya .

Then they stayed at Kalkakut jaranya . They both got up and stayed
at Tjanti;Lmpanya. Ihey'got up again and speared a kangaroo at
Kintingkaranya > They stayed next at Yalpayalinya , where they
pu*t*up a windbreak and cajnped.

Afterwards, they arose and went on and saw something. They
immediately changed into emus. The other fellow loaded his
spear-thrower and speared them. Ihey tricked him by changing
into emus when he loaded his spear- thrower and threw the spear
at them.

Then the two of them became kangaroos and sat dov/n. Rising
they both went on and stayed at Pirmalpa-kultuaya . Again rising
they stayed at Nan

t

alpa-kul tuny
a"

Getting up they went on to
Wata-yirkanunya ' and stayed. Wen they arose and went on to
"

Talalanya and camped there.
* They arose and after that put Yunpiririnya into place, and
struck Tarki tinya , where they both put up a wind-break. They
struck again* and put down Purul atid Y/i ;lu ( 'The Curlew').

After that they got up and went on until they both saw a
woman. She (?) came up quickly with the smoke of a fire, this
is Puyun-puy-unpanya , but The Two ambushed her and hit her with a
boomerang. They hit a young dog with a boomerang. They hit
Kulipi tinnga , with a boomerang. They both got up and they both
wenTon, ' camping, both of them, at Yiri^ (a water-hole west of
Mt. Davis). Both of them ate magic ^ones and chewed native
tobacco and vomited them up again. There are a lot of magic
stones at Tja;lkuru . They arose. A big magic stone. After-
wards both of them stayed at Mangkayaranya , and they both got up
again. Finis.

'
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